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Construction of the new power
above the present Upper Bonnington
plant, will be pushed ahead linunedlately, and completed in order to supply power by the last part ot 1931, or
first art of 1832, Mr. Campbell stated.
The Adams Lake project, east of
Kamloops, will not proceed as rapidly
as had been hoped. Engineering Investigations have shown that construction there mil be more difficult
than engineers have expected. It is
the fear that the Adams Lake scheme
may not be brought into production
by the first part of 1833, that has
caused the company to rush construction on the Kootenay.
Work on the Pend Oreille power
scheme, the greatest ever undertaken
by this company, will go ahead as
rapidly as possible, but, undoubtedly
wil icquire several years, Mr. Campbell explained.
"The West Kootenay finds that it
will need a large Increase ln its supply of power during the next few
years," Mr. Campbell said.

Friday, August 8, 1930
BIG SNAKE WITH
TWELVE BATTLES
KILLED WITH SHOVEL
SUMMERLAND—George Davis and
Frank Dickinson, when working on
the K V B track on Tuesday afternoon, were lifting a tie when Davis
saw a rattlesnake dodge to the next
Kb.
He spoke to Dickinson, who had
not noticed lt, remarking it was a
wonder the snake had not bitten him.
They chased the reptile from its
second hiding place and took after lt
with their shovels along the track,
Dav.s finally pinning lt down.
When they examined lt they found
the snake had twelve rattles to Its
creidt and it measured well over
three feet iin length.

LOCAL WEATHKB:
Warm; exceptionally dry.

$1.00 PER YEAR

IR100 BROUGHT KING
MACDONALD'S LETTER J U l U i - O f
S t O C K
OTTAWA Aug. 2.—A letter from ^
the Prune
me Minister of Great Britain T
11 •
_ np
„_. _
to the Prime Minister of Canada J U C i g l l l g
1 6213118
crossed the ocean on the R100. Under
date of July 28, Premier Ramsey MacDonald wrote from 10 Downing street
to Premier Mackenzie King, as follows:
Replacement of wooden bridges
KELOWNA Aug. 5.—The recomThe members of the Junior Stock
One of tlie recommendations con- "My dear Prime Minister:
with others ofheavier material and
mendations of the directors of the B.
taned in the report of W Sanford
"I take the opportunity of the mai- I Judg.ng teams for the Boundary disin some cases W.th steel ls now in
C. Growers and Shippers Federation
Evans, special commissioner to inves- den voyage of the R100 to Canada to trict have been selected. They will
progress on the Kettle Valley line.
covering pooling were adopted Wednes
tgai e British Columbia's fruit jrtdus- nend you and your colleagues my very judge beef cattle, aalry cattle, sheep,
This improvement Is for Ibe purday in the general meeting of the
try, was that greater use should be bpst wishes, and to express the hope hogs, heavy horses, poultry and eggs
pose of perm.tting the passage of
federation.
made of cold storage for apples in or- that this flight will be the fore-run-. at Vancouver Fair dur.ng the week of
heavier engines over the line.
Voting ls on the basis of tonnage.
der to obluin a longer period for mar- ner of a regular ot.rship service which August li io ifl, The six members of
Roger & Bell with a gang of 35
The Associated Growers, control•Alii draw even closer the bonds which the teams who scored highest in
keting the crop.
men are now at work on several con1 ng about 52 per cent of the voting
practice Judging are us follows:
To ascertan if such a plan were link our two countries together.
tract* on the Carml subdivision on
power, together with R B Staples and
Thora Roll uson, Grand Forks; Rofeasible, a quantity of apples, princi- "It s my confident, belief that what
tbe east side. They are renewing six
W C Duggan, both directors of the
pally of the Macintosh, Jonathan, has been already achieved in the air bert Kidd, Grand Forks; Robert Fortimber bridges near Myra and Lorna.
federation, voted in favor of the re- HOW YALE POLLS
Del clous and Newton varieties, were in the past decade is an nothing to shaw, Greenwood; Daniel Boltz, BounContractor Simmons with IS men
commendaii ons.
WENT ON JULY 28TH placed in storage at the Pacific Coast tlie potentialities now opening before dary Palls; Christine Brew, Kettle
le putting 'in concrete foundations
Valley; Walter Madge, Rock Creek.
Mr. Staples had already advised the
Wilkins Stirling Terminals, New Westminster, last
for a big bridge of steel on the east
Mr. S R Bweli, Dominion egg infederation that they must not consi- Allenby
68
39 w nter, the test being under the di-' Premier Mackenze King replied:
fork of Canyon Creek to replace a
der that his vote represented the op- Armstrong
258
407 rectlon of R C Palmer, nomologist! "I was delighted to receive today spector of Nelson assisted in coachwooden structure.
nion of the members of Salet Service dear Creek
6
17 unu assistant superintendent at the; your letter of July 28, which was ing them in egg judg.ng. Alderman
Next year the huge wooden trestle
Ltd., of which he is general manager. Beaverdell
50
25 Dominion experimental station, Sum-1 brought to Canada on the R100. On Wm. LiUd coat in judging poultry,
on the other fork of the creek will aland Hurold .11 Brinkman in judging
His vote in the federation is derived Blakeburn
70
36 •norland,
behalf of my colleagues and myself, I
so be renewed. Th s ls the well-known
from his shlpp'ng business at Creston Brldesv.lle,
36
43 The apples were kept In both thir- icc'procate very cordially the good beef cattle.
curved trestle bridge so often seen in
Stock judging seasons were held at
which is not directly affected by the Cascade
-.
54
47 ty-two and thirty-six degrees storage, wishes lt expresses."
tbe picture postcards.
the following farms:
pooling plans at the present time.
Coahnont
52
54 and were .nspected at various periods,!
Foreman Lowes of the K V R, with
Beef Cattle—at farms of C S Pall,
Mr. Duggan represents the Okana- Coldstream
34
150 a thorough examination being made
his br.dge and building crew, Is reCascade; H. Hartley, Greenwood; H
gan packers of Kelowna. In other Copper Mt
54
72 early in Apr.1, of which an interim
newing a bridge just east of McOulM Brinkman, Grand Folks; R Jackwords, the resoluton to adopt the Deep Creek
20
20 report has just been made by Mr.
tough.
sou, M.dway and A D MacLennan,
pooling plan was carried by the vote East Kelowna
28
126 Palmer.
Three and a half miles of heavier
Rock Creek.
of Associated Growers Ltd. of Ver- Ellison
46
131 Ten boxes of each variety were very
steel '.e being laid by two extra gangs
non and the Okanagan Packers of Ke- Endenby
Dairy Cattle—at farms of A R Mu145
184 carefully examined to ascertain the
near Cookson on the east side.
lowna, with other shipping or grow- Ewings Landing
die, Grand Forks; Wm Glanville,
5
37 prevalence of rots, scald, shr.velllng,
On the west side, a million feet of
ing Interests either strongly opposing Glenmore
Grand Forks; A D MacLennan, Rook
40
65 breakdown, spotting, bruises, skin pun
material has been taken to Swash
the plan or refusing to express them- Grand Forks
Creek; Oeoil Clarke, Rock Creek,
338
342 ctures, etc. Cutting testts were made
(From the O.K. Bulletin)
Bridge near Jellicoe for a new tim- With the movement of the cherry selves or vote.
Sheep—at farms of T N Walker,
Greenwood
,
98
98 on twenty apples from each box to
ber bridge at that point.
Kettle Valle; Wm Hatton, Rock Creek
47
113 secure evidence regarding flavor, macrop past its peak and apricots well Major McGu're, representing Inde- Grndrod
Victoria
At Mile 60 near Errls and Jellicoe, under way, and with shipments to pendents, has continually opposed thi Hedley
and Ed Madge, Rock Creek.
43
76 turity, flesh discoloration, etc. In
The warm dry weather prevailing Moga—at farms of E C Woodward,
a new steel bridge iin to replace a date of approximately 100 cars, we idea and registered his vote against Hullcar
33
43 each case not only the number of
suits
harvesting
operations
now
ln
wooden structure.
have made a start m the marketing it agafn Wednesday.
Hupel
58
37 specimens affected but also the sev- full swing. Loganberries are now at Grand Forks; Chas Pascoc, Boundary
During the past month, extra gangs of this year's production
Many of the larger Independent Keddleston
11
71 er ty of the Injury were recorded. In ther peak with wineries taking all Falls; A Horavation, Midway; Cecil
have been at work on a rearrange- The cherry crop ls being moved shippers were lempororly absent from Kelowna
599
1,074 this way very extensive data concern- the available supply. Olivet cherries Clark, Uock Creek.
ment of the tracks serving the fruit under the same arrangement as last thc meeting when the quest on was Keremeos
61
179 ing tlie condib on of the various sizes are also being harvested and sold un- Horses—at larnis of H Hartley,
packing bouse and industrial area year whereby the majority . of the put by Chairman Chambers.
Larkin
39
93 and grades of each variety was secur- dei contract to the canneries ln Van- Greenwood and Ed Madge, Rock
just east of the depot ln Pentlcton
shippers are co-operating ln a volun- The recommendations of the direc- Lavington
24
55 ed. As In prev-ous inspections over couver and Victoria. Yellow Transpa- Creek.
i'oulu-y—at Mrs. C A S Atwood's.
tary pool, and the arrangement ap- tors which were adopted were con- Lumby
124
129 5000 individual pressure determina- rent and Duchess apples are supplypears to be working as smoothly as cisely:
Mabel Lake
15
22 tions were made, these prov.ding ail ing thc local market. At present there Mrs. J Manly s, A D Mori'son's, T A
it did in 1929. Prices are ranging con- First—That Gravensteins, Duchess, Mora
15
22 accurate history of the softening of is no commodity being shipped to Robinson's, J T Lawrence's anu fo
M Bailees, all of Grand Forks, also
siderably lower, and there have been Wcalthles, Macintosh and crabapples Midway
41
65 the various lots dur.ng the storage prairie markets from Victoria,
at farm of Joe Rlchter, M.dway; H
some cars on which fairly low returns be pooled Iby season pool, the open Naramata
40
115 period.
Conditions
on
the
Mainland.
Weawill bo receved, particularly a couple I ng date for which will be set by the Nlckle Plate
20
6 The remainder of the fruit in these ther is warm and raspberries are Pannel, Midway; Frank Bubar, Kettle
ol cars heavy to Windsors which were committee.
Okanagan Falls .'.
53
9b boxes was then placed in a refrigera- about over. A car heavy to blackber- Valley-; und Mrs. Bush, Midway.
A marriage of much interest to forwarded to Montreal. Royal Annes Second—Winter apples to be pooled Okanagan L'd'g
24
69 tor car, mantalned at a temperature res rolled to prairie points Saturday. The members of the team leave for
the people of Grand Forks took place were practically all sold to the can* In season pools commencing with the Okanagan Ms'n
21
154 of between 60 and 65 degrees. After Blackberries are selling at $2.50 de- Vancouver on August 12, with G L
In All Saints Church, Vancouver, on nery and to view of present market- movement, but all allowances or Oliver
97
189 six days at this temperature all lots livered at prairie points. The season Landon, District Agriculturist as their
Wednesday of this week, when Char- ing conditions an the prairie, <t would shrinkage previous to January 1 to be Osoyoos
_...
20
62 were again examined to ascertain has been exceptional. Fine weather coach.
lotte Lena Worth, became the br-de appear that this ta a very desirable borne by the shipper.
Oyama
39
129 changes in condition and the develop- dutjiig shipping time and prices and
of Arthur Edwin Gilpin of this city. arrangement.
Third—Cold or common storage Peachland
44
163 ment of storage diseases. While a condition ot arrival have been good. bCENERY AND ROADS, NOT
Berates*. W J Sdvenrood conducted There Is ho use ln our trying to charges previous to January 1 must Pentlcton
491
1,005 longer tme than six days, ls usually The associated small fruit growers orRUM, CANADA'S LUBE
the ceremony.
be
borne
by
the
shippers
and
the
persuade urrselves that this is gong
Princeton
265
270 required to convey apples from stor- ganization shipped seventeen cars of
The bride ls very well acquainted ln to be as favorable a marketing sea- rate after January 1 must not exceed Rock Creek
48
70 age through the regular marketing strawbcrr.es including part cars from WASHINGTON—It's not the supthe euty and very popular. She has son as last year, as condit.ons cer- five cents and three cents per box on Rutland
51
151 channels to the consumer, the tern rianey, twenty-five cars of raspberries posed thirst but the lure of Canada's
been the matron of the Grand Forks tainly do not point in that direction apples respectively.
Summerland
204
509 perature conditions would normally und .expect Ave or six cars of black- beautiful scenery, line hospitality and
hospital for the past few years.
at the present time, and possibilities Fourth—Pears, plums and prunes Tulameen
37
23 lie considerably below 60 degrees. Ac- berries, In all fifty-six cars of straw- 400d roads ihat brags 25,000,000 perMr. Gilpin is the son of Mr. and Mrs, of obtaining the maximum results will to be pooled in season pools with stor- Vernon
657
957 cordingly it was considered that the berries from B C were sold In the jons acioss the Dominion border anR R Gilpin of this city, He is very not be Increased by the adoption of age claims and shrinkage to be en- Westbank
36
96 conditon and appearance of the ap- prairies and about forty-three cars nually. Assistant Treasury Secretary
LOW man declared In a radla speech
well known by the people of Grand an over-optimistic attitude. Better re- tirely for shippers' account.
Wnfleld
46
152 ples after six days at 60 and 65 deg- of raspberries. This volume is less
lust night.
Forks, having grown to manhood ln sults will |.kely accrue by a realiza- H fth—Onions to be pooled on sea- Advanced Poll
rees
would
probably
give
a
fair
Idea
25
10
than three-quarters normal. There has
the city.
tion that we are facing a pretty dif- son basis, but all storage, shrinkage,
of what they would be like at the been few if any complaints on pack "To buy booze in Canada one has to
The good wishes of the enttre vicin- ficult season, and that la order to get and allowances on shipments or stock Total
4,758 8,128 time they reached the consumer after and qual'ty and raspberries gave more have a permit," Lowmun said, "and
ity are extended to the happy couple. the very ibest possible out of tho crop prior to December 1 to be for shiphav.ng been marketed in the usual general satisfaction than strawber- the records show less than three out
ol every hundred American visitors
After a short honeymoon at the this situation vw.il have to be taken pers' account.
ries.
way.
H
qualify."
coast, Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin will re- Into cons deration in establish- Sixth—Celery to be season-pooled,
The results recorded Indicate that Visitors to the Vancouver Exhibiside ln Grand Forks.
ing values, and placing these at a commencing with the late crop; toMacintosh were past their best when tion, now In rogress, will see on exhipoint where our products will be sea- matoes and cucumbers not to be poolexamined on April 9-11. While still
OME rather foolish reports ap quite attractive in outward appear- bit on two features ln berries. One Is A tevi peewees are now being Bent ln
sonably attractive to the consumer ln ed for the tithe being.
pear to emanate from Victoria ance there was marked discoloration the cultivated Blueberry from Mr. but tlie quant ty is so slight that no
the face of conditions generally.
It ts further understood that the
Johnston's gardens near Brlghouse, -table price has been set:
The apricot crop Is very much bo Kootenay district, covering all terri- these days. The latest ls to the effect of the flesh and the development of shov/ng the prolific nature of thc
Calgary
low the average and Indications at tory east of Grand Forks, ls extempt that the franchise is to be taken undesirable flavor, which would un- cluster of fruit, thereby assuring a Business for the past week has
away
from
the
Young
Doukhobors
from
the
pooling
plans
at
least
until
the present time are that there will
doubtedly havo rendered them unsat- heavy yield. The other is a new un- been exceptionally disappointing.
not be any difficulty In obtaining the Macintosh crop is ready. A num- born ln Canada. This seems to ibe us sfac ;ry from the standpoln of the named Blackberry or Dewberry from Weather hus been warm and fine,
foolish
as
the
order
reported
to
have
iber
of
the
main
line
and
Armstrong
During the month of July of the present values on these; in fact, con- shippers were strong iin their protest been sent out by the attorney-general const..ier. S x days ln the heated car Mr. Dannn's orchard at Hatilic. This hut the buying power seems to be
present year there was a considerable siderably more could be distributed! against the whole Idea, while other on the morning of the late election intenshied both the discoloration and berry has great prospects. It Is large nractically nl. Raspberry arrivals
in size, about two inches long and ire now light. The quality Is poor
Increase iin automobile travel passing at present prices If they were avail- • ^dependent shippers were opposed to to have all Doukhobors who attempt- loss of quality.
Tho Jonathan maintained its crisp- one inch in diameter, soft seeded and and the market so weak that nearly
through the outport of Cascade, ac- able.
ed
to
vote
arrested.
As
far
as
thc
the
Idea
of
pooling
some
commodities
cording to a report made by A J. Mc- The first estimate issued by the and exempting others, such as cu- franchise in federal elections is con- ness and flavor for a longer time than sweet. It should prove an Ideal berry .very day sees a carry over. Raspberhorticultural
department indicates
thc Mcintosh, but by April the devel- for wine making as well as superior ' es arc quoted this morning at $3.75
Lean, sub-collector at that port."
cerned, the provincial law-makers
cumbers and tomatoes.
opment of breakdown and Jonathan lor cannng and should equal or sur- arholesale. Fairly heavy arrivals of
Cars Cars Pass Pass that there is an Increase of apples
have
nothing
to
do
with
it,
and
it
It is now the duty of the commitYear
In
Out
In Out above lat year of approximately one- tee of Direction to decide on and is- s a disputed question among the le- spot was sufnc.ently extensive to ma- pass the British Bramble for pre- Sherries all week. The condition vaserving.
July, 1830 ...2108 2151 0624 6743 half million boxes—this represents1 sue the regulations to cover the pool- gal fraternity it they have the power terially reduce the sale value.
les from fair to good. THs morning's
Vancouver
ti rivals arc exceptionally heavy, and
July, 1828 ....1561 1547 4501 4517 about 700 carloads. Plums, prunes and ing, and tH'S will not be an easy task, to disfranchise voters in provincial Delicious were, as a whole, in much
peaches are about the same, and pears
better condition than either Mcintosh The weather remains fd r and warm n some canes showing traces of
In the opinion of many fruit men, as elections. So much for the power of
Increase
547
604 2123 2226 about 25 per cent less than last sea- there also rests with th committee provincial government in the matter. or Jonathan when examined in April. There Is a temporary shortage of nould. There will be a slight carry
^^^~
They showed remarkably little surface Yellow Transparent and other cook- iver "f cherries for Monday. Jobbers
Total increase in Auto Traffic 1151 son
.Onion production will not be much] the responsibility of declaring that a The fact that the young Douks ore ilscoloratlon and were in excellent ing; apples which will, however, be lomplaln of short woght In many of
ears.
supposed
to
have
voted
Liberal
in
the
surplus
exists
and
to
order
that
the
Total {increase in Passengers, 4348. below that of last season—tomato shippers shall only dispose of same rercent election is a rather bitter condition from thc standpoint of qual short lived as heavier supples of he Kootenay cherries. This defect is
and cucumber acreage <ie at least equal
dose of medicine for the Conservative ity. After bong held at 60 to 65 de- local cookers are expected next week. tpparenl every year and vs no doubl
to that of last year and is much later In accordance with their orders.
party of the province to swallow. Had grees for sixty days, however, a good Prices range up to $1.75 with $1.50 Iue to the difficulty of supervising
1
this season owing to the cold and
they voted the Tory ticket the inci- many specimens had become some- bt-'nij about the general level for shipments n the Kootenay district.
backward spring. This ls going to
good sized fruit. There has been no lhe apple movement is a dlsappolntdent
would have been regarded as a what mealy and Insipid.
make it a favorable situation for any
huge joke by them. Even if these The general condition of tlie New- lurther receipts from the Okanagan ni$ even with the rcasonuble prices
dstrict that has these commodities
other than the carload of Yellow now being asked. Thcro seems very
Alex Clark and George Smith, who earlier than another, bum will also Conditions prevailing throughout had defeated the member-elect it towns at lime of removal was excel- Tramspamts mentioned in the last
'iitie reaction to the market. Cookers
last week at their preliminary hear- tend to make the marketing situa- tht Domlnon at the end of July In- would have served him right. It lent, and even after sx days at 60 de- report. Raspberries are very scarce
ire quoted today at $1.50 lo $1.75,
ing confessed to breaking into Clark 'ion more difficult when heavy sup- iVrnte good average crops for all fruits would have been a stand-off for the crees practically all were ln sufficient- and many orders arc refused by the
nostly >l.ti.i
•wlesale. Supplies of
ly
good
conditon
to
indicate
that
they
rotten
roorbachs
he
has
pulled
off
ln
Bros.' Store and Burns' Garage ap plies do become available, as lt will except apricots iin British Columbia,
wholesalers owng to luck of stock. $3 iiiil tomatoes iron B C are Ight so
peered before his honor, Judge Brown mean that there will be a heavy vol which shows a very heavy reduction tho last two federal elections. We might well be held for considerably Is about the market but no doubt u
ir, but heavier supplies expected
H
In County Court on Monday and ume available at a later date when as compared with last year. Cherries, hold no brief for the Doukhobors, or longer time.
better prim* i
lb cincd on or- luring the coming week, Feld cupleaded guilty to the comes charged demand will not be so keen.
peaches and pears show small reduc- for any other person, party or organ- The bulk of each variety not relumbera are plentiful, but buyers reagainst them.
tions ln British Columbia, but con- ization. Where they deserve censure, quired for experimental purposes was ders offered later In thc day. What luctant. Peach boxes of cucumbers
Early apples are beginning to move
stocks
are
offered
are
usually
cleared
sold
through
the
regular
channels
at
we
centure
them,
and
where
they
deJudge Brown passed sentence of 18
siderable 'increases In Ontario. Grapes
iro being offered at $1 to $1.10. At
and there is a keen demand for all
months on Clark for breaking Into
continue to show Increase In yield In serve praise, we praise tehm. As a the time of inspect/on and details up hi the early morning. Small ship- Med cine Hat and Lethbrldge there
that can be obtained.
Clark Bros.' store, and Smth. the
the Niagara dstrict and the crop is rule we draw a straight line between have been promised as to the recep- ments of about one hundred crates >s u lilut of ho:house cucumbers. B C
of Ashcroft field tomatoes have ar
younger of the two, was given 15
spreading to other parts of Ontario, right and wrong and try to follow it tion of ths fruit by thc trade.
plUms are becoming nvlro plentiful
months for toe same offence. For
while -'In British Columbia the crop as closely as we can. In this case we When the results of the Inspections rived during the past three or four but markets draggy, plentiful supbreaking Into Burns' garage tbe men ORE RECEIPTS
Is becoming of commercial import- believe that the Doukhobors should nave been properly tabulated, Mr. Pal- days and wholesale at 1.15 to $1.25. •)'«; nf Washington and California
SEVEN MONTHS
were given twelve months eash. Owance. Tomato plantings show in- be made full-fledged Canadian Citi- mer believes they Wil give some very They run from green to semi-ripe. Dili's still on hand with probabilities
282,789 TONS
ing to the youthfulness of the ofcreases ln . practically all districts, zens as soon as they become eligible. valuable nformation regarding the There s also a small supply in from If :i very slow movement during the
comparative storage I fo of the vari- Yakima in 25 Ib. lugs. These sell a,t
fenders, the sentences are to run Receipts of ore and concentrates at with 75 per cent of the acreage deous varieties, sizes and grades. In gen- J2.75, the price being lhe same for all Dining week. The potato market Is
concurrently.
voted
to
canning
purposes.
The
comWhy
all
this
fuss
about
finding
a
the Consolidated Mining Sc Smelting
era] the results recorded would seem degrees of matin*1 ty. Heavier supplies mors unsettled than ever, laical )ximercial
apple
crop
as
compared
with
seat
for
H.
H.
Stevens
1n
order
to
Constable Vickers took the two men company's Tadanac plant during the
indicate that the Intelligent use of ore expected from the Upper coun- tatoes will sonii be dfsplaa ng the B C.
the
1929
season
indicates
reductions
boost
him
to
the
federal
cabinet?
to Oakalla on Tuesday.
ten days end'ng July 31 totalled 13,cold
storage*, facilities will make it try during the next week. Wholesale Control price.-, do not seem to be at
542 tons, bringing the total for seven of 40 per cent, In Nova Scotia, 23 per There were six or seven Conservative posSble to extent thc commercial life liotato prices remain as previously re- ill effective us far as the Coast sh'ncent ih Quebec, 3 per cent in Ontario, members elected from tttfs province.
months of 1930 to 292,799 tons.
o£ the Mcintosh and Jonathan till ported. T1|J p<ce to grower varies ments are concerned. Prices here
Of the 10 days total company mines less than the five-year average in If Hon. R, B. Bennett wants a minis- February, Delicious till March, and according lo the individual case, it vary from $1.05 to $2 per cwt. A car
New
Brunswick,
while
in
British
Coter
from
this
province,
any
one
of
shipped 13,278 tons, making the seven
bOng reportetd that some are selling v. Washington onions arr'ved yesterlumbia the crop is expected to yield them could serve the country as ably Newtowns til May or Juno.
months' aggregate 286,089.
Aside from the actual lengthening os low as $15 $16. There are quite a day, and Washington arc now quotan
Increase
of
22
per
cent.
The
total
and
as
honestly
as
H.
H.
Stevens.
VICTORIA Aug. 5.—The future de- Receipts of 264 tons of custom ore
of the period over which each variety few changes in feed prices, the gen ing 50o f o b shipping point with the
velopment program of the West Koo- and concentrates brought the seven crop is estimated at. 3,113,380 barrels There Is the member for Yale, for can be delivered to the consumer, the era! trend being lowards a lower level likelihood of still lower quotations.
as compared with 3,939,915 barrels in instance.
tenay Power As. Light Company vital- months' total tto 6730.
proper use ol refrigeration will, In Poultry pptcs are the same with the Wc hlngton Bartletts are ais-i very
ly affecting the mining and general Custom shippers were: Bell, Bea- 1929, or a reduction of approximately
Mr. Palmer's opinion, undoubtedly exception of a slight reduction hi low at *1 f 0 b,r,'» jmiir; point for
22
per
cent,
and
slightly
less
than
3
The
motor
car
driver
who
tries
to
Industrial life of interior British Co- verdell, 52; Goodenough, Ymir, 102;
result In a great reduction 'in claims the pnee of heavy springs which bc- fancy grade, llic wh3lc'*,Rle prices
lumbia, wss announced here today Green
^ ^ L.F.,
^ ^ ^Merrlt,
^ ^ ^ ^1;^Planet,
^ ^ ^ ^Nicola,
^ ^ ^ per cent under the average commer- see how close he can drive to a ped- and In the delivery of a superior pro- i come more plentiful as the season here arc $8.78 lor extra fancy nnd
d
al
production
for
the
five
year
periestrian without actually running over
by Lome Campbell, managing directorlas; Sally, Beaverdell 45; Union, Lynch
i advances. Egg prices are unchanged. $3.25 (or lancy' BaitletU
duct throughout the whole
blm. Is also a potential criminaL
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
M*K. Mte mttw[Onek. s s j ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ * * * * * * * 1 od 1836-JSV

Many New
Bridges On
KeVeLine

Growers
EndorseApple Pool

DifficuItSeason
To Market
Fruit

FfiCNT .PA^I:
sEPITCBIALS

S

Big Increase in
Tourist Trattic
From the South

nterior Power
Projects to be Rushed

*-*--

Are Named

Department's
Report On
Farm Products

Popular Youn£
Grand Forks Couple
Married at Coast
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degrees w. up to latitude 90 degrees n„ Whiter Harbor,
Melville Island C G S Artie, July 1st, 1909. J E Bernier,
Commander."
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G. A. E V A N S . E D I T O R A N D P U B L I S H E R

Health Service SUNSHINE
OF TIIE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

EVERYBODY CAN

Film
"What's your latest?"
"A society picture of life in New
THE DRINK HABIT
York. I need the entire four hunThere is one thing we can use in dred for supers."
abundance, without fear of harm and
that is water. Used freely, both withAnd More to Come
; n and without, it helps to keep the
He—What's the idea of inviting
body fit.
those horrid Jonses to our wedding?
The body is largely composed of
She—Well, we need their presents,
water, and in order to maintain t h e i , | o n . t we?
correct percentage of fluids in the
body tissues, water must be consumTo Be Expected
ed, Many oi the foods we commonly
"It served Von Bibber right. A
use contain a surprisingly large amount oi water, and this is one way man of his standing has no business
the body obta ns the water lt requires marrying h s cook."
"What's happened to them?"
lu addition, we should drink water
"She left him at toe end of toe first
regularly.
week."
Everyone knows that on hot days
t~ • a
and, as a result of physical effort,
A Word Only
we perspire freely. We know too that
"I am a Communist," said he.
some persons perspire more than othif you iiU'P these young people off the lists, how are you
"Oh, what is that " said I.
ers. Because of these differences, it
go.inj to make (jood Canadian citizens of them? There is
"It hasn't been explained to me,"
FEW years ago observers "saw" the large metropolitan Is quite evdent Uiat its impossble to
no other way then to allow them to part, cipate in our
He answered with a sigh.
newspupcis with their wide and, in some cases, ua- set diwu any liard and fast rule con
public iife. If ten million people con not make good Ca-1 uonal circulation driving the rural press out of business, corning how much water we should
Consolation
nadians out ol a few thousand Doukhobors, Canada's. o 0 me went so far as to Pi'd ct a time near at hand wlieu atinii e a c l l day,
"My face is gong to be my fortune.
me Mm,' pol ,B out ol repair. The fact that most ol them only very Hugo coniinuuitys could financially support even! W e should dr-nk a glass or two of
"Never mind I The richest people
are supposed io have voted In the late election counts I U i e paper. These groundless prophecies were inspired by water with our meals. Of course,
for uotli ng. fNcxt, election they may all be good Tories, consoiiuation and suspension of weekly and small daily j w a t e r s iiould not be used to wash aren't always the happiest."
a a a
•ihe demagogic howl on this subject at the wind-up of newspapeis then taking place and siill continuing in lea- I down food; a drink should never be
Sky Roads
toe campaign was therefore out of tune.
..
,.,, ^
talsen ii there is food in the mouth.
s e r numbers. But ouc w
"How did you get here. Zippers?"
I posing ol the metropolitan press, for wholesale consoli-1 A gloss or two of water before break"New biplane."
' rlB British Columbia sec«on of the Southam Press, dation and suspensions were taking place among city pa-! last and between meals will help to
A wh ch has too oiten hi the past been termed a good p^rs dun dig the same period. The truth is toe country j supply the needed fluids, and tends
"How are the roads?"
GiK by Liberals who do notindtilge -n very serious' found itself In the position of hav ng an excess of news- I to provide regular elimination.
"Cloudy."
o a o
Uuii.Jiig because it pursues a policy of dealing out In- • papeis and some had to drop out of the loog and ibitter No doubt many resorts noted for
Caught Himself
discriminate llutieiy when there are no elections In suuBgle ior bare existence. The saturation poinpt had their heialth-giv.ng waters were of
(Voice from upstairs)—William, are
ilghi, showed its real langs in the late campaign. How-! been passed long ago, and the retreat to the point of sati- benefit to their clients by teaching
eve.', the papers iniluence loes not appear to be very*' ety is now near.ng consummation. What has been the re- them to drink water. There are many you just getting home?
William—Why, of course not, dear I
alarmlng, huU it been read as widely throughout Canada! suit? Better, larger and more reliable newspapers are one persons who now neglect the use of
i s ot is in Vancouver, the King government would un-; result. And newspapers as a whole, from the smallest water and who would find themselves 1 just came down to let the cat out.
uouuteuly have been returned to power.
j weekly to tho largest daily, were never more prosperous. much nearer the goal of health 11
Popular Entertainment
i Men everywhere are coming more and more to understand they were to make ,t a practice to
An orator finds profits great
ON-BTGF hops are rapidly acquring the characteris-; a n c l appreaate tha part the rural press is taking ln the drink several glasses of water daily
That listeners bestow.
l \ tics oi what used to be termed "chestnuts"' in ancient b a i l ' s of the nation. And Its usefulness has increaed
During the summer, there is an inAnd what we thought was a debate
nay*. Tn=j uie getting altogether too common and should ' ' W * »•* Prosperity and toe public's confidence In it. The sistent demand for Ice-water. We
Is only just a show.
be C i a u W e d irom tbe front to the back pages of toe metropolian press, with all its resources, cannot do for should use cool water, but it is
* *•
newspapers. Bringing tne subject closer home, we pre- a community what toe home paper can do. The home pa- mistake to shock the stomach with a
That's the Way
sume tne reason why non-stop auto hops between Grand P « l l a s responded lo demands made on It. Often it is toe hood of iced or very cold water. It
Single Clubwoman—What I want in
**or*s and cascade are so prevalent is because there are "an**1"** o l *** community; its sympathies are wider, its is particularly undesirable to drink
life is just freedom and independence.
no beer parlors or dance Halls between the two points. , kndnesses more apparent. It softens occasion for the un- ice-water just before a meal as this
Marr.ed Clubwoman—Well, that is
: fortunate and omits much that might give pain; Its un- interferes w th too increased circuderstand ngs, wnlle more parochial are generally inspired lation needed for the digestion of the just what you should havel Why do
• i Hi; Vancouver Province has already, it seems, obtained
you not get married?
by its closeness to what is happening to toe indVvduai and food which is about to be eaten.
S- a secure saw lor H, H. Stevens .n Hon,, it B Bennett's
frequently by leaV.ng unsaid it earns an unspoken tribute
It Is a very simple habit to develop
cabinet. Parsing ove," hail a dozen poliUa oris, there does
Unpleasant Expression
in toe hearts of the disressed,—Printer and Publisher.
—the dr.nking of water between meal
not appear to be any conceited action on the part of the
iSlrl—I wish that you wouldn't use
times. It costs no money; it ls withCiuiauiu,, people „o eeeure beats ill the new government
that expression 'launched upon the
The l o n y a x t h annual convention of the Trades and n the reach of everyone. The proper sea of matrimony.'
for men with '/iiiiciiired political careers.
functioning
of
our
ibodies
requires
iabor Congress of Canada will be held hi Regina. beginBoy—And why not?
ning September 8th, TUTS IS toe first time toe convention nu.d. If we desire health, we must
0.rl—Well you know what kind of
\ MiSIliCA ia growing up. The day when this continent
secure
a
sufficient
amount
of
pure
-fts been held in the province of Saskatchewan.
tone I always have on a sea voyage.
***wits a yuuug Mans land is ibohind. Latest census
drinking water.
statistics reveal ihat whereas 70 years ago only 9 per cent
More people would have more health
What Mugs?
et tn* people were over fifty years of age. today 18 per
if more people drank more waterl
"What's become of all those mugs
cent are olaor 'man that, w h le toe advances made by
IWtlMlV ViiArtt, AUO IN GRAND FlfRKS
you used to see in the banber shops?'
nieuieai science Have ucuu a factor in this cond.tion, lUe
Questions concerning health, ad'
The principal excitement ,n toe city during the past
"Oh, most of them are shaving
©xpeotaK o,i ...... not been increased to such an extent as
uressed to the Canadian Medical Asthese liguies Beem to indicate. But toe decline In birth week was toe enforcement of the new provincial liquor ioeiuuoii, 1114 College St. Toronto; themselves now, I guess."
rates una uie lessening ol immigration have much to d act, which prohibits toe sale of intoxicants to habjtual iuli be answered personally oy leitci
Wanted a Screen
wim me matter, i n lUuO 50 per cent of toe population of drunkards. The act went into force on toe 1st inst., and
Flapper Fan—Got a cigarette
C^uaaa and uie United oiuies was under twenty years of on Tuesday eight gentlemen who came under that head
Sbedk Dan—But I thought you
tti-u. his percentage hus now diopped to below 40 per cent, were "siwashed." The smile that usually rested on their
came out In toe garden with me to
""ue uei.l ue in me birth rate was largely Instrumental here lair cheeks has since van. shed, and their countenances
give me a kiss?
sUitis.i^ia.iij po'ut U".. This state of offa'rs wUl (nevit- iiuve diopped several degrees below zero. The officrs of
Flapper Fan—Yeah, but I'd better
no,y nave an effect on the liiuusmai Hie of this continent the law ye.steruay stumbled onto one of toe "siwashed"
lay down a smoke screen first BO nolt is predicted, inose ndusuies svh'oh refuse to employ parties on too outskirts of the city making merry over a THINGS TO KEEP IN MIND
people ui more than iiUy years will lind A, increasingly neg oi beer, n e was promptly arrested and marched to the
WHEN MODERNIZING HOME body Will see us.
duhciilii to und uie people tney desire for their pay rolls. city bastile. It remains to ibe seen whether these gentleHome modernization may be a remen w.ili tamely submit to toe tyranny of the law or—
Such is Life
latively small tit ng—the substitution
emigrate.
"Can a man ever really learn to
EROPLANE noises w'il soon ibe a thing of toe past,
ol a lire-safe roof for a burnable roof,
understand a woman?
IMHV eugiucem ut uiUvv.i declare. Canadian and Amlor example—or it may be extensive,
McCallum and McArdie, real estate dealers, have closed
"Oh, yes. But—"
erican omuius ..no nave* been co-operating in an effort to
involv.ng drastic changes ln the ar<
their office lor the balance of the summer season.
"Eh?"
soivc the proou.ui oi excessive ueioplane noises now state
raiigjuineni., equipment and architec"Too late to do him any good.'
ney nave aii..ost solved tne problem. Only a few minoi
ture of the, house.
• * *
The twelve high school candidates who wrote i n the
detd is remain to be investigated. Insulation of cabjn,
But
whether
modernisation
is
a
June examinations were all successful, as follow: PrelunToo
Hot
Headed
equipment oi the engine exhaust with mufflers and the
inary course, junior grade; Max.mum marks 900: Alice L large or small job lt tends (1) to in"Huh," remarked Mr. Grouch, "I
empiu^nieni ui geared propellers are toe means so far
crease
the
value
of
tthe
house,
(2)
to
Kerr, OM; Janet L Munro, 647; Marjorie E McArthur, U16
see they have installed a cooling sysrououiUieilueu. m e engine nu.se can be reduced by muitl^leenwoodj; Lottie Sutton (Greenwood) 573; Henry Mc increase the owner's enjoyment of it, tem in the senate chamber."
iiiii, una me most efleetive principle to use In designing
Ilwaine, 537; Donald C Manly, 478; Frank A liewbauer, (31 to tone up the whole nelghborhoor
"I'd like to find one I could install
tne iiiumer is to mane .1 a good cooler of toe exhaust gas,
472.. Full course, junior grade Maximum marks 1000: Lil- (just as a shabby house can depress in your head," snapped his wife.
Having atiaened the source of tiie noises toe final method
neighborhood),
(4)
to
increase
the
l e Dumuth, 695; Kathleen S Ferguson, 692; Rita C Reld,
a _ a •
is to .insulate uie* cabins. By these means it is expecte:^
650; Caroline Munro, 598. McGill matriculation: James R family's appreciation of tbe house as
He'd Fix Him
that aeroplane travel win become more and more popular.
the
center
of
Its
living,
and
(5)
to
Galloway, 550.
Nurse—Jimmy an angel has just
Noise, it s explained, iuio been one of toe chief obstacles
make the home a safer, more convenlo comfort during travel by air.
ient place in which to meet the ex- brought you a baby brother. Would
Wm. Fraser has sold the O K bakery to O. O. Dunn,
acting demands of today and tomor-, you like to see him?
late of Nelson.
Jinuny*—I'd like to see the angel.
row.
i , iioamtOii icsulis on poultry nutritixm work were
Subscription

Rates,

Payable In Advani-a

R

ECENTLYPASSED laws designed to kill the export of
ZlJX
liquor from Canada to the United States are proving
1.50 eflec&ve, it isi declared by government officials at Ottawa.
Closing of the export docks at Windsor and other bounThe Grand Forks Sun,
dary line points has forced the rum runner to change
P H O N E 101
Grand Forks*, B. C. j j j B tactics. He is now smuggling by automobile. AccordOffice
Columbia A v e m i e a n d J L a k e S t r e e t ^ ^ ^ | ingiy, u s prohibition enforcement heads ore concentrat"""
\
., ,.,,,... j
;
! custom's patrolmen along the whole length of the Canai KliJA l
A U I J U O J . W '...<)
j q a n border. Patrolmen are being shifted from Detroit
" ' : and Florida to meet the new conditions.
, GREAT deal ol unnecessary exo.tement was created
t\. toward the tal-end of the late campaign by thei
p.acing ol Douniiabors born in Canada on the voters' lists. L- ETAIL food pr.ces in the United States on June 15th
Both parties, apparently, dsclaim responsibility for the \±x w t r e one uid a half percen lower than on the same day
act wny this should be so is not easy to see. The Dou-; during the previous month and four and a half percent
khebors were brought to Canada and placed on the pral-| oeiov piices on the same day a year ago, the Bureau of
ries at a Sine when tlie Canadians would not stay on bhe Statist-OS aimounces. It Is expected that Canadian food
prairies To save this section ot the country from re- j " r i c e s will show a similar decline when the deartment has
main ng a Weak wilderness, these people were brought lu! completed a survey now under way. From May 15th unt.l
to co.cniiu it. They nere guaranteed .inmunlty from cer- June lath this year In the United States 21 articles out
tain Canadian laws; but no such .imnunity was guaran- of 42 showed decieoses -ii price. Only 5 snowed increases,
teed the unburn generations, that we are aware of,and vhile the remaining IB were unchanged.
One Vear, In Canada and Great Britain
One Vear, iu the United States
Address all communications io

A

ANCIENT HISTORY

COMMUNITY
iiUIl-DINC

A

•»*ciivciiv.u o»er at uuelf recently wiien E M Lloyd ol
Loiiuoii, bvnglond, who is touilng Canada in toe -nteresis
oi uie t-nipiie MurkoUng Board, paid a visit there. Mr,
Liuya is nuuwing a very extensive visit to Canada and druing tut iiioiiin v.sited Edmonton and interviewed Dr. Robert I'.ewtou oi the heiu crops department. The visitor is
gathfci' iig duia ior publicity that will help popularize empire gooas and louusiuiis anu is checning' up on agricultural eouJ nuns generally. Results obtained in research
worn ou wie i.|jciuiig of cheese .s to be sought hi Vancouver by Ui*. i,,oyu. i u e Br tisli government gives the boara
|a,uuu,uuii aiuiuu.iy to use on ioodstutt researches and the
losteiiiib oi ErnpU'e trade.
l i , ^TURE wheat prices, in the op nlon of officials of ifiie
A imituu states farm relief board, are uncertan. It is
huteu tiuta so weaK was the wheat market this ye.ii u
any luctor tnat would ordinarily tend to raise prices has
been practically uiiieit, whereas factors that ordinarily
decrease prices have influenced the market to a serious
extent. It is estimated ihat this year, with the assistance
of Hie United States Government revolving fund of $5000,
•vjnoou lor farm relief 300,000,000 bushels of Amer.cau
wheat will be taken off the market in an attempt to stabilise prices. Such attempts, so far, have had little influeiiJe in Keeping up prices but farm bard officials are still
optluisllc.
WO cabin monoplanes, piloted by officers of the department of National Delence, have ic-it Ottawa airdrome
on a thirty-five day tn p to the far north. H N Awrey, of
the department of Indian axah-s, and W C Cain, deputy
maiiscer oi the Ontario department of lands and forests,
were carrying $25,000 in treaty money to the Indians in
thtt district.

T

PICTURE of a cruiser which is satling through floes
the Canadian flag flying, mounted on
the many Interesting abjectB which 's
•.„,« and admired at the Donvnlon Archives. Above tin
picture is a large Canadian flag and a brsss tablet below
cail es the following inscription: "This memorial ts erected today to commenmorate the taking possession for toe
Dominion of Canada of the whole Arctic Archipelago lying
to the north Of Arcmica from Long60 degrees W. to 141

- cf ice, w th
Awood,
is one of

a a a
One condition, however, governs the
It may be only e coincidence but still we can't overlook
He Did His Bit
the fact that crop prospects have improved since Laurier eflectlveness of modernization. Unless
Lecturer (in loud voice)—I venture
the work is done in terms of permanreached the Northwest,
ence and as an Investment Its bene* to assert there Isn't a man in this
fits will be short lived and correspon- audience who has ever done anything
to prevent toe destruction of our vast
dingly nuprofitable.
forests.
Man ln audience (tmidly) I've shot
PERSIA
LOSS BT CHEAP CONSTRUCTION
In securing the financial means for woodpeckers.
I said: "O Monarch of toe lovely, a stranger seeks thy building, the very first and most imMisunderstood Her
grace this day."
portant requisite is honest construcV.sltor—I suppose everyone ln the
I heard: "The heart's deceitful guidance inclines the tion and material. If the bouse is
stranger from his way." .
well made, .it stands virtually as its hotel dresses for dinner?
Chambermall—Oh
yes,
madam:
own security.
Exclaimed I then: "One moment tarry!" "Nay," was the
Those who slight their work and meals ln bed are charged extra,
answer, "let me go;
• • •
material urc trffl.ng with one of the
How can the homcibred child be troubled by stories of a
Not So Good
noblest impulses of the human heart,
stranger's woe "
A match of considerable importance
and ar e making sport of one of the
"Shall one who, gently nurtured, slumberE with royal er- prime forces of national greatness, was in progress and one player was
Those who build faithfully and well driving and approaching brilliantly,
mine for u bed,
rer.oe*ng the stranger rests ui*e real patriots, for they are con- but putting very badly.
n are If on rocks or thorns
One of tho spectators remarked to
uibuUng to toe solidarity of the na<
his weury head?"
tion and thc welfare of the people as that player's coddle. "Your man 'Js
0 thou whose looks hold fast on fetters so many a soul a whole.
driving wonderfully w e t "
known long ago,
"Aye" remarked theeaddie cynicalHow strange that musky mole and charming upon thy
ly, 'ibut what's the good o' putting a n
MODERN HOMES IN DEMAND
cheek of vermll glow I
umbrella up if your boots are leaking.
The average person wants a home
a a a
Strange s that ant-like down's appearance circling the that ls up-to-date. He wants to live
"It's a matter of life and death,"
oval of thy face;
in a house that has modern fixtures,
as the tnsurnce agent ss«id when he
•Jet musky shades is not a stranger within toe Hall which hardwood floors, well arranged rooms
went to interview the big business
tiled baths and clean cut graceful
paintings grace.
nan.
l nes. When he finds a place of this
0
*
0
A crimson tint, from wine reflected gleams in that face sort he Is eager to rent or purchase lt.
Thousands of oysters ore dying of
of moonHtght sheen;
Homes that are modern ore always
E'en us toe bloom of syrtls, strangely, o'er clusters of the in demand. They sell more easily In cold—a news ,item. And Uie remainder
are confined to their beds.
pale Nasrin.
the slow market. The house that is
1 said: "O thou, whose lock so night-black is evening In difficult to sell or rent is usually the
old-timer that has no modern con ing to death. We know it takes years
the stranger's sight,
Be heedful If, at break of morn,'*ng, the stranger sorrow venlence or W.th fixtures and acces- for a large shade tree to grow, but
sories that are out of date.
still we allow them to suiter from:
for his plight."
neglect. When we consider tne large1
"Haflz," toe answer was, "famiKars
quantity of leaves, seed and wood ma
TREES REPAY CARE
In wearwiess and grief sit down."
Although most of us appreciate the tured by the avvrage tree every year
It Is no marvel if a stranger
meat value of our trees we often for- we can better realize that lt cannot
Stand in amaze at my renown;
get that they need care. As a result thrive without a good supply or plant
—From The Divan ot Hank.
many of them are diseased and starv food.
it \

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST

•£. ,d 'J

assist in tha j?reservation of
t h e forests of liritish C o l u m bia from t h e ravages of fire,
b u t n o t everybody does. Elaborate ai & £ar-reaching m e a sures ai-e being employed to
control the a n n u a l cut, b u t
t h e general public can do t h e
m o s t to eliminate t h e annual
waste. EE CAttlU'UL. WITH
EmE AT ALL TIMliS AND
EVatiRl'WHEltE.

i&&

CAN HELP!

:••—ri^.^i^. -, -m*jta^w- a — M E '* MaMMMMMMi

BRITISH CJi^tviiilA n-'jiaiiSX SEItVICJi:

NOTICE KE. SPRINKLING
Owing lo lhe excessive amount of
waller now being used and being
pumped at a great cost to the citizens
the Council have issued strict instructs ns to enforce the sprinkling hours
as set out In the Waterworks bylaws.
No further warning will be given, but
prosecutions will follow any known
infractions.
By Order,
POLICE DEPARTMENT

TIIK

CONuOLiilLill^lbllELTING
COxMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Oiliri', Sme ll uii niul lEefiui.ig D o p n r t m e n t
THA1L, B l t l T I S I I COLUMBIA

SMELTEFS AND REFINERS
Purchasers of GoIJ, Silver. Copper, Lead and
Zinc Ores
Producers of Gold, Silver, Copper, 'ij* Lead and
Zinc
T A D A N A C ISBAN1)

Wnat the Rural Weekly
Press of B. C. Can
Orfer
IT* HICK!; arc fifty-five regular weekly newspapers in Brlt-k isli Columbia. They are published In a widely scattered
field In communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
otic of 10,0110. Sixteen arc published in communities of less
than 1000 population; fifteen in communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven in communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news in these
.newspapers is mostly all local, because that ls what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for the most part
lull what local merchants are doing. The country editor
knows the people he serves; they are farmers, lumbermen, millers, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It Is estimated that the average farm family spends $2000 every
year for things which are not necessary to raise crops. The
total sum Unit Is spent by fanners in thc United States for
those tilings with which to live well Is the appallng sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living in towns and comunitics of
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate (he buying power of the rural population of Urltlsh Columbia served by the weekly newspapers
of the province, und we have something like 70,000 automobiles pun 'bused by residents of lhe province ln towns and
communities of less Uian 5000 population, and $0,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things whieli
nre not necessary to raise c ops. If one Is inclined to think
iiial only a few people, and an insignificant, few at that,
live in country communities served by the weekly newspapers let iiini study these figures or consult the last cen!>«'• .

'isllcS.

Closer Cooperation Between Rural and
Industrial British Columbia

THE FIRELESS CITY
i the lowest annual loss by fire of any
The nre prevention idea haa de city in the country. There were but
veloped Into a major community en-'. 91 alarms of are during 1928 and the
terprlse ln the oity of Albany, Ga.,' total loss was but $4620 This has
and it| n o w enjoys toe distlnfctlon of ibeen accomplished by wlptog out
being regarded as the Pireless Ctty. | many fire hazards and by nuUntainWith a population of 20,000, it has ing an energetic fire patrol njghtly.

^

The Grand Forks Sun

MIRo R O U T l b
SUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE
s—]|r- HREE Island domains that
O i l
seem destined to take on new
Importance with the development of air traffic were passed over
by the Graf Zeppelin on Its recent
triangular voyage from Europe lo
South America, to North America and
back to Europe.
The Cape Verde Islands were sighted flrst. They He far from the usual
ship lanes and are visited by few travelers. One globe-trotter pronounced
them "the most uninteresting place I
have visited."
It is true that the Cape Verde Islands do not compare withe exquisite
Canaries, nearer Europe, ln beauty,
human Interest, faunal features, or
salubrious breezes. Baedeker Ignores
them. Yet, now that they are taking
on new importance as land falls on
aerial routes, the Islands may be rescued from innocuous obscurity.
The naturalist would find on one
of the Islands a seablrd unknown else
where and a plant-eating lizard. The
student of economic geography would
be Interested to work out the reason
why the inhabitants of one of toe
group, Brava, have devveloped a landowning propensity which leads them
Into constant legal wrangles, while a
spirit of "come what may" and indifference to ownership of anything
Infests the other Islands.
The Islands recently developed a
trade to the point where toe state department established a new consulate
on the Island of Sao Vlncente (St.
Vincent).
St. Vincent ls one of the 14 islands
of the group Which form a crescent
about 300 miles west of Daker, toe
easternmost city on the African continent. Porto Grande, capital of St.
Vincent and one of the few large port
towns in the Islands, Is built jn a
well protected location with high
mountains at its back and ln front

SEE

thc mass.ve heights of toe Island of
St. Anthony almost shutting in a
.vide deep harbor from the sea.
Total Area Is Small
The 14 islands could be placed on
the state of Rhode Island and only a
few rugged edges would extend over
She borders. Sao Thlago (St Jago),
he largest of the Cape Verdes, is
-lightly smaller in area than toe city
ot Los Angeles, while the smallest Island s measured by square yards.
All toe larger islands are inhabited
the majority of toe population being
quartered in compact villages and
towns built in small recesses in the
steep mountainsides, overlooking toe
.:ea. But it is in toe interior of the
larger islands thhat one finds the
real native lite of the Cape Verdes. It
is s a d that the ancestors of these
people oi the interior once r.ved al.lig tbe seashore. But for a hundred
years after Spain took control of the
'stands the Cape Verdes were plundered by pirates. During this pertod
the • nhabitants fled to the valleys
from which they seldom emerged except to trade. Most of these valley
people are black but one often notes
Portuguese features. They speak a
poor quality Portuguese which Is difficult for the European to understand
Like Greenland, toe name Cape
Verde Is deceptive. It was taken from
Cape Verde, Africa, and in good Eng!sli means, "Green Cape," but there
Is little on toe Islands to suggest
that the Cape Verdes deserve to be
called "Cape Geen Islands." Here and
there along the shore and ai a few
interior valleys are patches of fertile
land, bat rocks and sand c l a m the
greener portion of the area. Fresh
water has always been a luxury, lock
of which has caused serious famines
in the past.
That the nat, ves make the best of
their barren islands is indicated by
the fact that they produce Indigo,

y.dufe

ccrfeo, castor beans, fruits, tobacco,
poultry, potatoes and yarns. Salt ls
also an Important product. Many of
the inhabitants who are nott employed In agriculture or shipping, are
good fishermen and adept !n making
rum, curing fish and manufacturing
straw hats and seats.
Barbados Densely Inhabited
Quite dfferc-nt Is Barbados, one of
the most interesting and less wellknown of Great Brlta'n's possessiona
ln the Western Hemisphere. Pearshaped, solitary, farthest east of the
West Indies, Barbados generally is
accounted tiie most healthful of the
group, even though it is the most
populous country in toe world, per
square mile, except China; and al"iiough George Washington carried tt.
his grave thc- marks of the smallpox
contracted on a visit there.

But it wa« really San Juan, the capi- of agriculture affords some observatal city, rather than the island to tions of interest:
which the great a/r liner paid Its rePasteurized butter graded during
spects. After cruising over the city, June amounted to 150,962 packages,
11 turned shorply northward and put an increase of 18,162 over the same
out over the Atlantic.
period last year. For the year to date
San Juan has a population of more the 1930 figure at 288,511 Is 8,024 pacthan 114.000 anl has nearly doubled kages ahead of lost year.
in size snee the island came under
Cheese graded during June this
American control. It was from San year totalled 206,178 boxes or 17,384
;
Juan that Ponce de Leon set sail, l ke boxes less than last year. The total
another Jason In search of the Gold- for the year to date at 317,435 boxes
en Fleece, for the fulfilment of his is below last year, but there Is an Incharming, f boyish dream of finding crease in the number fo boxes graded
thc Fountain of Youth, which, we an "special" this year.
recall, resulted In the dfscovery of
There was an increase of 245.68 per
ihb southernmost end of the United; cent In the volume of creamery butStates.
ter in storage in Canada as on June 1

It is not r: i£h to pay for
guaranteed finest quality

TEA
'Fresh from the garden*'

San Juan was a settlement half a 1930 over the amount in store last
century before St. Augustine, Fla., the year on the same date; and an Inoldest town in the Unted States, creess of 439.87 per cent ln the volume stock. In keeping with the>.r status a^
come into being, and a full century of dairy butter in store. Creamery aristocrats these avian v.sitors to the
1
The island—there is but one despite pct'ore the Pilgrims landed at Ply- butter In store June 1, 1930, amunted Fourth triclinia] congress of .nternath; mislead-ng plural name—is but mouth Bock it began to take on the to 10,798,823 pounds; dairy butter ln London via the C PS S, Duchess of
York, .n the care of skilled attendants
an eighth the size of Rhode Island, semblance of a city. More than two store—HG1.035 pounds.
1
but has twice as many nhabitants snd a half centuries before the UnitCheese in store the same date am- They are fully qualified ambassadors
per square mile as our smallest and! ed States began to build White House ounted to 6,471.834 pounds, or 38.43 of good will, whose presence at the
Poultry Congress will redound to the
most densely populated state.
: In Washington, Spain started toe con per cent less than last year.
Seldom does a volcano become an gtruction of the Casa Blanca, the
The -export of cream and milk to credit of Canada. They w.ll also reasset. But VoltfUile eruptions have! governor's palace.
i ho Siates has practically ceased lied on the iiotiltry breeding policies
contributed largely to the fertility of
since the tariff of 68 cents per im- ot thc Federal department of agriculEarbados. When the sun was ob-|
perial gallon on cream come into ef- ture which have done much to make
seined throughout one day in May
fect on June 18. Much of the cream the present high quality of the poul1912, the B. rbadans were panic strlc-:
formerly exported Is now being made try stock possible here.
ken; but when the gentle rain of black!
into butter.
dust Btibsded, the deposit was founl
Creamery .butter product/on in the
Watch Beef Grading
to ibe ashos Irom an eruption of St. I
Prairie Provinces shows a steady InThc beef grad.ng policy of the DoIncreased Tobacco Output
Vincent's Soufriere, nearly 100 miles
crease over last year—increases dur- minion livestock branch is not only
to the west, and an cni'.chment for
Canadian farmers almost entirely as ing May were: Manitoba 20.5 per cent prov.dlng a real service to the Canadthe soil.
a. result of research work done by the Saskatchewan 7.7 per cent and Alber- dian consumer and producer in clear; ta 15.1 per cent,
over May of last
HOt, Busty Bridgetown
, Don-, nion department of agriculture,
ly identifying the true qualities oi
year.
are
now
producing
practically
all
the
Bridget-own, the island capital, ls a
beef, but is also attracting attention
fine
tobacco
required
by
Canadian'
hot, duoLy city of about 30,000 people
ln Iho British market. The Imperial
It is espey oily busy on Fridays when manufacturers, and it is of a better j
Food Journal, a recognized authority
Real Aristocrats
planters flock to town for business qua> ty than the more expensive of
Canada's Livestock Exhibit at toe on market cond.tions In the Old Coun
and buying. Its cathedral was built the tobaccos hitherto imported from World's Poultry Congress In the Cry- try says: "Tlie Introduction of beef
principally by funds obtafned from a the United States, observes Dr. E S j stal Palace, London, now in session, grading' in Canada, whereby the two
lotteiy authorised by the le\> stature, Arch bald, director of Dominion ex- j includes some splendid specimens of top grades are marked for the inafter the* original build.ng had been p'arlmental farms. In an ever widen- :j Canadian poultry, Geese, Ducks, Pig- formation and protection of the pubing field tobacco product'on Is fast
blown clown by a hurricane n 1780.
eons and rabbits. Avian aristocrats in lic, is doing much to strengthen the
Lafcpr is so plentiful that men com attaining a postlon of first Import-1 every sense of the term, toe poultry demand for the better qualities of
pete with beasts of burden. But th.s ance in agriculture.
for this exhibit came from every pro-; beef. 'Ill's should lend to promote the
condition was greatly improved .by
I'iice in the Dominion. It includes alii raising of better grades of cattle bethe use of cons.derable Barbados labDairy Notes
the usual and some unusual types, fore they are sent to market." The
or ln building the Panama canal.
Thc latest summary of conditions, among the latter being the Rose' same authority forecasts an early reThe third important island visited in the dairy Industry by the Dairy Comb Black Laigshan (from Alberta), turn to volume exports of Canadian
by the Graf Zeppelin was Porto Rico. branch of the Dominion department Silkies, and Black African Gamej I.ve cattle to Britain.
—o—
Building the Silo
In ibuilding a good silo the principal
eft.
points to be considered ore: The walls
EC WW
should be impervious, strong, smooth
iX
and wind resistant, observes the archl-

OWN. EVER

VIEWS AND N •• W,»
FOR THE FARMER

N

PLAYG

o

SMOOTH ROADS ALLURE YOU
TO THESE HIGHLAND LAKES
In This Charmed Land, the Autumn-Tinted
Poplars Streak the Mountain Sides with Color

!-.'; i of Ihe Dominion department ot
agriculture. Attention should also be
glyejp t<> such points as durability,
c in'venlence, appearance, resistance
to Ore and frost, smpllcity ln conslructlon and low cost—both Initial
and upkeep. There ore three pr nclpal
types of i-ilos—the mnolithic concrete,
the stave and the scantling, and their
construction prosjnls no particular
difficulties. Complete
specifications
and detailed instructions with respect
to the construction of s»los of these
types are available without charge In
pamphlet No. 118 iNew Series) now
. .; i/lable through thc publications
:h oi the department at Ottawa.
There Are Water-Pi peg
Doc—I advise you tol smoke
work. H scothes the nerves."
Patients-Sorry, I'm a diver.

ivv lit", i'-lMM I-iH

llSiOyBiialldlfii
Q u i c k relief from rheuirmtio
pains w i t h o u t h a r m :

.-. the- worst iSeumatic pain is •
v ..,!,.,,,;,' matter. Aspirin will do it every
II B something that you can always
'
. Genuine AtjHrin tablets art harmless.
Lo.ni ior the Beyer cross on each tablet,

m 45

rm.£9>.lr

TRADE MARK RIO.

cean flyer "dates" fiancee
by telephone
For 55 minutes on thc night ol
June 27, Captan Charles Klngsforl
Smith, ocean flyer, talked from his
hotel room In NewYork with We fiancee, Miss Mary Powell, 15,000 miles
away n Australia. Thc conversation
was carried on by radiotelephone.
He said that he was going back
home "as fast as t r a n and boat will
carry men—and that date for September stands good. Oh, I'll teach
you to fly oceans I"

is laughing across the sky
AUTUMN
. . . Autumn is luring you away from
hot and grimy cities to these cool green
highlands where rivers roar through
canyons and move Hazily th ough cultivated valley lands. Thc air i-s clear and
sparkling in the highlands of the Arrow
Lakes and Kootertay Country. Forest
maples and poplars are turning to gold
and crimson. Smooth roads skirt breezeswept lakes.
Here is a motor land of varied i n t e r e s t . . .
open ranges, primeval forests and mountain passes . . . great mining operations
and smellers. You may stop at pleasant
wayside inns, seek trout in shady pools
and hunt big game in the mountains.
Thc Blue and White Pumps of thc Union
Oil Company of Canada Limited are
located at convenient points along these
beautiful highways. To make your
journey more pleasant, ask for thc New
Union Summer Gasoline. Thc extra pullpower of Union gas carries you over thc
crest of thc longest hill with power to
spure . . . because thc New Union Summer
Gasoline delivers u sustained explosion
during thc full down-stroke of the piston.
Ash at any Blue and White Union Oil Station
for free copy of Official Road Maps of B.C., or
write Union Oil Company of Canada, Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

UNION
New Summer

GASOLINE
MADE IN B.C.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO

Powergf The Rural
Weekly P ress
Listen
to what John II. Perry, President Ot
the ( American
Pre--,* • Association,
has to
say on the influence of the country
weekly:
"Tin* force thai controls, th cou itry of ours, in the long
run, is the rural editor. In h . i ipaclly as spokesman for
hundreds ol thousands who live and oara thoir living on
tin* farms and In Ihn vlllariei ;• id towns,
"It is not neoessary lo take lhe writer's word for It Ask
any polltlcrsn whom you km '. II • will (Hi you the truth.
Ask any representative of tho interests—big elty bankers,
for Instance, or presidents ol great railroad or Industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if he ii above peanut size, will tell yon
lh.it he worries little abont * hal (lie clly papers say; lint
let even half a (In/en emii'li' weeklies in his home state
or district open mi him. and he pulls down the lid of his
lies!*: al 'he state capital and lakes the noxll train h'tuie to
see what It is he has done lo make the* fawner sore.
"The Bis Businessman, i' he Is big enough to be entitled to tbe designation, will tell you that his business
i*i gnitl or bad depending er. how the country people like
the way it is run. and that what those country people are
thinking lie. finds out by rei-'i ng or having others read for
him, what thc country papers are saying."

We Home-Town Newspaper is always
Ready to Cooperate in giving Service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

THE CITY

.Mrs. J. Curran of Nelson 1s visit- and cut -nto pieces, then pour a few
ing her mother, Mrs. F. Gordon of drops of perfume on each lump of
Columbia.
pumice stone.

Leader
ier uGarage
a r a g e GRAND FORKS, B. C.

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

The lawn of the Court House was Considerable interest Is being taken
ROBERT LAWSON, Proprietor
the scene of a very successful lawn in the new scales in front of WoodSteel Knives
social and jimey dance given by the lands Drug Store, and many pennies Never allow steel knives to soak In'
Farmers' Institute to raise funds for are being dropped in the slot, not, on hot water as ln most instances lt SALES SERVICE
F-'ne Groceries are our main appeal.
the Fall Fa r. Ice cream, lemonade, the part of some, without a quick j will loosen the handles.
We feature foods of freshness and taste—yon will always
hot dogs, cake sandwches, tea and glance around, to see if anyone is
find that, worth consdered, prices hen ate low.
coffee were available to all who de-near enough to read the figure dlsHIGH-GRADE CABS
Mice
sired them. Music foi the dance was closed.
Lumps of camphor placed about the IN GOOD CONDITION—
provided iby a combination radio and
haunts of mice Is an effective mephonograph, and could be heard in
thod of keeping them away.
all parts of the grounds. A large num- Tourist Traffic Assist
ber of people turned out to help make
—WILL BE SOLD VEBY CHEAP
:
Phone 25
"Service and Quality"
the affair a success, but the number
To Build Up British
of dancers on the lawn was rather
Dominion
Tires
$4.95
Each
Columbia industries
limited.
SEE US BEFORE SENDING OUT FOB TIBES. WE ABE IN A HOLY THINITT CHTRCH
Now tourist traffic '.a assisting ln
POSITION TO MEET CATALOGUE PRICES.
REV. W. J. SILVEriWOOD
Donald Gilman, formerly of the building up British Columbia .indusOPEN
DAY
AND NIGHT FOR TIRE AND BECOBD SERVICE.
tries
is
demonstrated
by
the
activities
Bank of Commerce stall of this lity,
Rector
While tho Canadian Chamber of"
and now of Nelson, motored through of the Union oil Company of Canada, Commerce is completing planH for
Phone
177
Its
officia:
tour
oi
China
ami
japan,
to Us home in Vancouver, on Satur- Ltd. The company recently introducThe home of Station WFAA ts loleaving
Vancouver
October
on
S.S.
day. He stopped to take in the dance ed on the Western Canadian market Empress of Russia, an important
cated eighteen miles from Dallas and Holy Communion, 1st, 3rd, 4th and
at the lake before proceeding home- thc new Union Summer Gasoline group of Japanese manufacturers
the same distance from Fort Worth. ji'i Sundays at 8 A.M.
which is d'StributcU through Union and merchants is due lo arrive at
ward.
Hous-ng the elaborate transmitting Holy Communion, 2nd Sunday In
service stations throughout British the same porl July 25 on board the
apparatus is a beautiful white build- month at 11 A.M.
Empress of Canada for a tour of
Columbia.
Canada and tho United States.
ing of modern design, handsomely fur- Other Sundays, Morning Tiay-rr and
Ed Graham, who lived »n Grand
AMAIN, HAY
Co-operating w.th public bodies in
nished and surrounded by a beautiful tlcrm.ii at 11 A.M.
I
Forks, up until lhe big fire in 1907,
By Edson B. Walte
To remove tlie prejudices of men,
scores of different localities throughFLOUR
AND PEED
landscape of trees and shrubbery. The S.:nd. y School
pa*:""ed through the city on Friday on
10.15
want lo lie regarded as their
Dallas was in a state of celebration aerial towers are 300 feet high.
out the prov.nce, the Union OH Com- woolen
partners and to be rewarded on
his way to Nelson from California.
Evsnlnj
Prayer
and
Sjjrmon
7.30
LIME AND «ALT
when I was there the other day, and
pany has launched a campaign for merit regardless of sex, ia tlie view
If you ever get to Dallas, don't fail
(Except the last Sunday ln each'
was due for an all night stay-up to
jurists which has brought an in- of Wis Helen Cleveland, of TorCEMENT AND PLASTER
to
visit
radio
staf
on
WFAA.
month. On this Sunday Service is held
tune in on the program being broadHarold Grlsdale, of the staff of the ciease <n the number of visitors to onto, holder of a "man's" job Willi
in
the
parish
of
Kettle
Valley.)
an Internationally known bond
cast from the super-power radio staPOULTRY SUPPLIES
Bank of Montreal, in Kimberley, ar- Scores of communities.
bouse and recently elected presiCubs meet every Saturday af.cmoon
rived in the city Saturday evening This campaign has ibeen of mutual dent of Zonta International at the tion WFAA in honor of 'itt entry InIt
Takes
Brans
at
2
P.M.
to the 50,000 watt class. Being quite'
and .s spending his vacation with benefit to the Unon Oil Company int.li annual meeting of Ibis world"It takes more ibralns to be a farwomen's organisation. With
nidi •'.-minded, I inquired about as to'
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Gils and the communities it serves. Tour- wide
forty members of that body she is
mer than to be a High Court Judge"
Note
what
all
this
"hullabaloo"
about
50,dale, of this city.
ist traffic i s thus assisting in .in- taking the Alaska trip aboard S.S.
asserted J Lockie Wilson, speaking Throughout July and August, com000
watts
really
meant,
and
I
found
Princess
Louise,
creasing tlie industrial activity of
al a gathering of Provincial Fair mencing July 6th, Morning Services
out that WFAA is the flrst superJudges at the Dominion experiment will be held at 10 A.M. Instead of 11
Mas Alice Deporter leaves this ol British Columbia and building
The greatest living golfer is
power
station
In
the
South
and
also
payrolls.
Cobby Jones and the most enthual farm, Ottawa, recently. There nev- A.M. There will be no evening services
morning for Spokane, where alter
the flrst to be controlled by newspasiastic
golfer
in
the
world
is
prober was a greater need for co-operation during these months. All members of
short holiday, she will begin a course
GRAND PORKS,'•. C.
ably thc Emperor of Japan, accordpers, and is one of the eight stations
between the scientist and the farmer the church are asked to make a speas nurse Ai training in the Sacred PER CAPITA WEALTH
ing
to
Walter
Hagcn,
colorful
U.
In
America
to
operate
on
the
hlighess
OF B. C. IS HIGHEST
than today," he also, stated; adllng, cial effort to attend the one Sunday
S. golfer just back aboard S.S. EmHeart hospital.
power permitted by the Federal BaIN NORTH AMERICA press of Riissia after a tour ol
"the most scientific business*, to-flay
o-tlNr Is service during the Summer months.
d e Commission. It is the only superOTTAWA Aug. 2.—If all the wealth Australia, Japan and China. Both
farming."
E. S. Reynolds has sold his ranch
Iin
Ken
and
Kirk
wood
who
accompower station west of the Mississippi,
in the Dom liion of Canada were equ- panied bim, voiced high appreciahome with ten acres of land lying two
and has a transmitter that ls declarThe modern girl is simply hopeless,
ally divided, every cit,zen would have tion of Japanese golf courses.
n» les east of this city to M. Stachuk
ed to be the finest in existence beBays a writer. But hot hopelessly
$2996. This figure s the per capita
FULL
GOSPEL
MISSION
of Alberta. It is undertood Mr. Starcause it has all the newest apparatus
Major Ian Hay Bclth, noted
simple.
-j t/t,
wealth of Canada, according to figure
(Gaw Block)
chuk will move his family here at an
of "Tho First Hundred j and refinements that have been de.'omplled by the bureau of statistics author
F.
G.
M.
Story,
Pastor
Phone
46R
Thousand" and many other plays
early dais. The transfer of the profor the year l.~
. . . . asos tne ag- j and novels, arrived recently at Que- • veloped iin the best radio laboratories
perty was made by S. T. Hull.
Sunday
gregate wealth of the Dominion, ex- bec aboard S.S. Empress of Prance i in the world.
for
a
four
week
sojourn
In
the
August
10th
clusive of undeveloped natural re-' Dominion where he hopes "to fish i At a few minutes after nine, the
Miss .Alta Deporter of the local
sources, at $28,940,000,000, an Increase and do nothing, although I may ' evening I was there, with the" appar- 10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
post office staff Is at present on her
of $1,272,000,000 over the 1927 estimate plclt up an idea for a play or some- [ cnt slmplcity of an electric light Class.
vacation. She is spending the holiday
thing, for one ls always on the look
swtch, WFAA changed over from 10,- 11 a.m. Devotional Service. Subject
GROCEKY
Individually, the people of British: out
for likely material."
at Spokane and nearby points.
j 000 to 50,000 watts. And then follow- —"Dynamic Force of the Church."
Columbia arc the wealthiest people
PHONE SO
3 p.m. Christian Volunteers Meet"Land of Heart's Return" is the I ed a very appropriate program, with
Joe Lyden left on Monday for Wen- in Canada, although Ontario ranks
ing.
description
of
New
Brunswick
by
aaihee and Seattle, where he will Erst among the provinces in total Samuel Hecht In his Tourist Topics , Q B Dealy, president of the Dallas 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, SubNews, Governor Dan Moody of Texas
wealth. The per capita wealth of
spend about a fortnight.
column in the New York American,
Josephus Daniels, former secretary of ject—"Broken Cisterns."
British Columbia is $4339. Alberta' because it "always turned out to be
the Navy, T B Baker, president of
in reality than anybody said
Midweek Services
Superintendent and Mrs. Paul H comes second with $3717, Saskatche- nicer
If was on paper."
TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
l the Baker chain of hotels and other
Schulz of the Unon Mine, were ln wan thjrd with $3613, Ontario fourth
Tuesday
8 p.m. Evangelistic service.
at....66c per Ib.
speakers and entalners. The tone and
the city on Monday to meet their with $3063, Manitoba fifth with $2936
A million dollar contract has
Thursday Tarryi.ng Meeting at Cy
daughter, Miss Gladys, of Winnipeg, and Quebec sixth w.th $2759. Nova been offered the Torbanlte Products I clearness of the new station trans- Pennoyer's home.
Ltd;, of New Glasgow, for Tormitter was marvelous.
who will spend her vacation with Scptia has the lowest figure, $1589, Co..
Friday 8 p.m. Evangelistic service
8HOES, SHIRT8, OVERALL8
while Prince Edward Island had 1759 li.-inlte residue as It comes from the
There is no doubt but that the
her parents.
Olnot retort. This order comprises
(Tueslay and Friday subjects will
GOOD VALUES POR YOUR
and New Brunswick $1877.
| 250,000 Ions nt $4 a ton nnd be- South may well be proud of this venMONEY
be announced Sunday.)
TUE value of wellcomes
effective
sixty
days
from
ture
into
'big-time
radio,
made
by
the
Farm
property
and
farm
products
Frank Scott of Trail, spent the
Saturday
8:15
Street
Meeting,
corJuly
5.
1» in ted, neat appear
i Dallas News, the Dallas Journal and
were the largest single item in Canaweek end at Christ na Lake.
ner Bridge and 2nd streets.
ing Stationery as a
da's National wealth, amounting to
Nova Scotia fisheries ln 1929 hod | the Baker Hotels of Texas. At ttmeS
SPECIAL NOTICE
means of getting sad
j
this
transmitter
will
deliver
as
much
$3,052,531,000,
or
27.82
per
cent
of
a
product
valued
at
$11,465,491
acMiss 1'atsy Richards of Creston,
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
holding desirable b a
to a report Issued by the as 200,000 watts to the antenna; and Miss Beta Elliott will be ln charge
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Story the total. The second largest item' cording
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. wil cover a greater area than any of all the above services.
PURCHASING
Iness has been ampover the week end and on Tuesday was urban real property estimated at Value of the preceding year's catch
ly demonstrated. Try
other radio broadcasting ln existence Everybody Welcome.
she accompanied them to the Coast, $7,582,784,000 or 22.2 per cent of the. was placed at $3,504,583.
Tbe Son for Good
today.
total.
COME 11
Printing.
Prospects are that Canada will
The
per
capita
wealth
of
British
Mao Manic Henderson Is spending
tills year advance Into second place
Columbia
is
45
per
cent
higher
than
JOHN
DONALDSON
a month's vocation, as the guest of
among (lie gold-producing counthe average for the whole of Canada.! tries of the world. South Africa
her grandparents at Chewelah.
GENERAL MERCHANT
WE PRINTft is also higher than that of any: holds first place and United States,
second.
Last
year
the
value
of
Weddlnt
InvHaUeu
Colin Graham of the Royal Bank state of the union except Nevada.
gold produced In Canada was apDance Programs
proximately $40,000,000. This year
staff is spending lis holidays in
Badness Cuds
GRAND P0RK8
It is expected to be about $60,000,Vlsltln Cards
Trail as the guest of his sister, Mrs.
000.
Second
Street,
Grand
Forks,
B.
C.
Shipping Tags
D. Milne.
Letterheads
A short course for departmental
Statement!
judges was held recently at the
Fred Cheesman, of the Nelson
Noteheads
Ontario Agricultural C o l l e g e , DEALERS IN THE
Dally News staff, is spending a few
Billhead.
Gtielph. Over 125 wore present,
DAVIS A HANSEN, PROPS.
days holiday in the city.
Including judges- of ploughing
Pamphlets
matches, standing field crops, heavy
Price Lists
and
light
horses,
beef
nnd
dairy
Envelopes
Misses Marjor.e and Myrtle Fisher,
CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
Reading
cattle, and sheep and swine. Classes
Circulars
who have ibecn holidaying in Kellogg, The lent should always come from
TRANSFER
were started some 15 years ago,
THE BEST CAR ON THE MARKET FOR THE MONEY
Dodgers
Idaho, returned on Saturday, They the left and slightly to the rear of
nnd are primarily to get Judges toPosters
Rare
bargaiua
in
Used
Curs
in
good
condition
can
always
be
were accompan ed on the return trip ihe chair when one is reading. Never gether for purposes of demons!raMenus
had at my Garage.
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
tion so thai ,i uniform standard
Its.
by their brother, Leland, who will le down to read as it ls straining to may
FOR SALE
be maintained for judging al
spend a short holiday at his home the' eyes.
shows and competitions.
Union andTmperialGas
M. H. B U R N S , PrOp.
near the city.
PHONE M
Swift Presses
Lemon Scraps
Miss Irene Frankovitch, who has When there are left over pieces of
been visitfng for the past two weeks lemon after making lemonade, rub
at Vancouver and Seattle, returned the breadboard or kitchen table (if
to the city on Wednesday.
wood) with these pieces, allow the
Alike
wood to dry, then scour with soap
Mrs. McLaren, who has been vis- and water. The acid makes the wood
Imperial
Billiard
Parlor
aing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Sprag- beautifully white.
gett of this city, and Mrs. Ruckle who
TUB RIGHT PLACE FOB
accompanied her, have returned to
A Good Cleanser
Tobaccos
their homes .n Vancouver.
A good-sized cork makes an excelCigars and Cigarettes
lent pod for scouring purposes. Dip
The school board has made arran- one end in the cleanser and rub
Pipes
gements with the department of ed- briskly over the sd led surface.
Confectionery
ucation to have Grand Forks as a
Soft Drinks
centre where supplemental of the
White Spots
June examinations can be written off, White marks on tables can be reColumbia Ave. and
K. RU1TKR & CO.
Lake Street
moved by the application of methyMrs. Jack Cooke left on Sunday lated sprits rubbed In with a piece
TELEPHONE Ml
for Vancouver, where she will spend of llannel. Then polish with a soft
a couple of weeks holidays.
lag dipped in warm parafln.

Pontile and Buick

CITY GROCERY

Used Truck

General News

E.C. HENNIGER CO,

Dtp you
•EVSEP

BURNS' GARAGE

FAeTS T H A T
NCKTKM

Transfer Co.

RBW ESSEX CHALLENGER

Cutting Down Travel Time

Meet Your Friends

THE SUN

Palace Barber Shop
RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

Mr. and Mrs. J T S mmoiiH motorLeft Over Meat
ed tn Nelson on Sunday to meet some Small Ut« of meat left over from
friends from England, who returned roasts or steaks can be added to a
with them for a visit.
drop biscuit batter and baked in the
Uscuits as a novel kind of sandwich.
Joe Rowluridson and famly have
moved to Rossland, where he will be
Worn Shirts
employed for thc future.
The backs of otherwise worn shirts;
can be made into neat little aprons
D. A. McDonald, who has been if the straps over the shoulders are i
working in RosBland with W. Bon- made of contrasting materials.
thron for some t me past, has returned to thc city.
Drying Baby's Bottle
Never turn baby's bottle upside'
Ted Leit wciil to Christina Lake on down to dry. Any bottle will keep
Tuesday and .ntends to remain for a sweet and fresh If the a>r is allowed
short holiday.
to circulate in it after washing.
There have been rumors floating
Paper Patterns
about that there is to be a big re- Use thin needles instead of pins
gatta at ChrsUna Lake the later part when fastening a paper pattern on
of this month.
fine silk or satin. This will avoid lar-'
lie i >n holes in thc material.
j
The Misses Kathleen and Mary
McDougall of Nelson are the guests
Perfume In Drawers
ol Miss Mary McKinnon for a couple If perfume is desired hi the dres-j
of weeks.
ser drawers, get some pumice stone,

PICTURES
AND PICTURE PNAMINO

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
FIRST S T , NEXT P. BURNS'

o matter how anxious travellers may be to spin bee. Customs examination of heavy luggage 11
N
out their holiday to the ultimate minute they
always manifest a certain amount of impatience carried out on the ship during tbe 10-hour voyage

from Quebec to Montreal, baggage Is checked
when once they have left their ship and the for- through
to Its destination and the passenger I*
malities of Customs Inspection necessitate a slight enabled to
walk off thc ship, pause but a moment
delay on I ho pier.
while hand-baggnge is looked over, and proceed
To overcome this the Canada Customs at Mont- direct to the waiting train.
real and the Canadian Pacific Steamships are coshow scenes at the Inauguration of the
operating In a new service to incoming passengers. newPhotos
service on the Duchoss of Richmond recently.
On the four palatial 20,000-ton Duchess liners Invoice
hand tho fair traveller ls telling the
Duchess of Allioll, Duchess of Bedford, Duchess of Inspectorln how
much tbe package cost. The
Richmond, and Duchess of York, the largest, liners honeymooners,
customs inspection over, are checkto sail direct to Montreal, Customs officers, bag- ing their trunk—judging
by the length of the
gage" checkers, and porters board tne ship at Que- tickets they must be going to
Banff, at least

A. E. AMUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

]

Agent
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Product* Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
80X332

GRAND F I U K . H

Furniture Made to Order,
Also Rrepalrlng of All Kinds,
Uphol taring Neatly Dom

R. C. McGDTCnSON
WINNIPfO A V I N U &

l

